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Hi Everyone  

So here we are, hope everyone is ready to sew up a May BOM or two??. If you need some 

selvedges sent to so you can have a go, email Jan-Maree and we'll get some sent to you. 

I am going to be happy if we all get one of these done.  One or Two quilt tops would still be 

fun. 

This is what my block looks like all finished. 

 

So first up you will need a pile of selvedges... what ever width is OK, we can work with them 

all... Some of mine have so very little writing... Some of them are just plain..... Some have 

lots of the fabric showing.... Some have not much or nothing.   

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-k9bxhZ7Esf8/U1-V3WUD_BI/AAAAAAAABaw/-o-YazuCEVA/s1600/BOM+MAY.JPG
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If you look at a selvedge you have the edge side (which will not fray) and the cut side (which 

will fray).  We will be using this to our advantage. 

 

Grab yourself a sheet of A4 paper or thinner paper what ever you have.  Cut an 8 & 1/4 " 

square... If you are using an A4 sheet it is just one cut. 

http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-HoJJ8QnRM3M/U1-V22EAhXI/AAAAAAAABak/ROflwTkbicg/s1600/Pic+1.JPG
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-AYI4fxJkVe4/U1-V8qnrDgI/AAAAAAAABbA/LB2pFAzeX9Y/s1600/Pic+3.JPG
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You will need to shorten the stitch length on your sewing machine so it will be easier to tear 

the paper after the block is sewn (mine works at about 1.4, but you should test your own 

machine... don't make it too small otherwise it will take you forever to sew the block) 

Working from one corner and using your ruler... line up the 45 degree line to create a triangle 

in the corner 

 

Find a piece of selvedge that is going to work in the corner... it needs to cover the corner.... 

line this up and draw a pencil line.  (This line is going to help you sew your first seam with 

no pins) 

http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-1hgRhm1ZCs8/U1-V3Uay_jI/AAAAAAAABas/C2VGEBs8CEI/s1600/Pic+2.JPG
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-WMukzRVSeU8/U1-V_e-6sGI/AAAAAAAABbQ/ey2bdoPgg7M/s1600/Pic+4.JPG
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Cut the selvedge slightly bigger then take to your machine and line up the cut edge with the 

pencil line.  Take the paper and your first selvedge to your machine.  Sew close to this line... 

approx. 1/8" to 1/4" 

 

Lay your next selvedge on top of your first covering the cut & sewn edge with the selvedge 

edge (non fraying edge - see pic).   Sew approx. 1/8" to 1/4" from this edge. 

http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-08b2K2Bn7nI/U1-V8MkhFaI/AAAAAAAABa8/9WlGtRinH-Q/s1600/Pic+5.JPG
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-F74c29FSV4A/U1-V_bpF2SI/AAAAAAAABbM/JzctSWfAbWw/s1600/Pic+6.JPG
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Keep adding selvedges one at time at first till you are comfortable to do a few at a time.  You 

must make sure you are sewing through the 2 layers of selvedge and that there is enough 

behind where you are sewing to make a seam.  My selvedges varied in size so sometimes I 

could show the colour of the fabric, and other times only a tiny bit showed through ... 

Really have a look at the words that are on your selvedges... you can find some cute sayings 

and cute pictures if you have a good look.  Don't be afraid to use just the plain side to add a 

bit of contrast. 

 

http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-wXSfCRL0zoo/U1-WB-dZAnI/AAAAAAAABbY/P3dypzgo9lI/s1600/Pic+7.JPG
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-gOj_Rtq9rvk/U1-WFbEEabI/AAAAAAAABbo/7w4Ui0jxta4/s1600/Pic+8.JPG
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Use a few pins as you go to hold your selvedges down... I didn't sew anymore than 3 at a 

time.  Give it a press as you go along to keep it flat, make sure it is a dry iron because 

sometimes the steam messes with the paper. 

 

 

  

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-MOQFQtB594M/U1-WEhICPfI/AAAAAAAABbg/YOZK9oi1YZc/s1600/Pic+9.JPG
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-E65tv6-OY6w/U1-WJx6CtjI/AAAAAAAABb0/fzB4DFJyjTU/s1600/Pick1.JPG
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-w9mkF2ujnX4/U1-WKRRb3gI/AAAAAAAABb8/LbWT6Sr7esE/s1600/Pick2.JPG
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Don't worry if your sewing lines aren't perfectly straight it will add a little organic touch. 

 

Keep going till you have filled the paper to the other side. Your block should look like this 

 

Give it a good press (dry iron).  Then turn it over and your block should look like this 

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-fcqoSYMGUdk/U1-WKggamZI/AAAAAAAABcA/kZ_JC2zvWu4/s1600/Pick3.JPG
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-3-tGvIDo9yM/U1-WSYfqLjI/AAAAAAAABcQ/xNMc4o0gO70/s1600/Pick4.JPG
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You now need to trim your block back to the paper.  Best to cut a fraction outside the paper 

so you don't dull your rotary cutter blade. 

 

Now you flip your block and check out your masterpiece 

http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-at3KpZS_JZk/U1-WQsslKjI/AAAAAAAABcI/pfFL-CB8H4o/s1600/Pick5.JPG
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-C78X_2CZmts/U1-WTGLgmFI/AAAAAAAABcY/F2Cy3Ek2HYY/s1600/Pick6.JPG
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It's time take the paper off the back now.  Flip your block back over and gently rip the paper 

off the back. 

http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-Uc_g5pZA3pQ/U1-WXEaL3gI/AAAAAAAABco/e1KJvxirai0/s1600/Pick7.JPG
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Turn back over and viola.... Its done... 

 

Hope that wasn't too torturous and I have explained it enough to get you through. 

 

http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-dZKhJlEyNKg/U1-WWK1JFPI/AAAAAAAABcg/Z45WZX3FUGI/s1600/Pick8.JPG
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-k9bxhZ7Esf8/U1-V3WUD_BI/AAAAAAAABaw/-o-YazuCEVA/s1600/BOM+MAY.JPG

